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Deep Hollow Road runs off :/I}//I' I

to the left at the end of . ,)'11J1j!;)','ij!"J
the tarmac surface to r~{fr(;i~(t;f;Uf!Ai~/d
St.ra,iherr.y Lee Lane. The 3~~;/'>'rill)};"J/~<!ui>iJlf1},1 I

;,:eferenlce 1 h.ave•. ever ~ ~~1 ,,~RI~tli"),~~I'J!/'{ I },*! '~} ,,!
found to the name :LS on "~\" \,T I, i{J 1:, J', I r, ,I""-.,,~< " ,I

the Enclosure A;"ard map of ~ .
"L8l}2 and, "p~rhaps. this /~~",
,,;as simply a way of '>' .

identifying this old road.
Anyone '"ho r uns in the
31ackamoor Chase will well
remember the clatter.ing
dash down thi s stony and.
(1eep'~rutted :era-cI::.o Looking

:;/ou; CSI::r g~.ac;~ 1:~:itE•..~I"8 E crrift
m.ir.e b.as been cir =- '":l611 or!

h,ilIs ide " Th-e coal in
t~iB area was mined for
centuries and tt'ansact1.0ns
on leas2-s between would-be
coal tycoons and the Lord
of the Manor give some
idea of the limited size
of the. seams. Frank 'taylor
once told me that earlier
this century. a coal mine
was still worked by one
m.an at Strawberry Lee and it was the I
job. of the. landlord at The Cross
Scythes to go up and lower the miner
in a bucket down the shaft each
morning. Apparently one day a group
of grouse shooters stopped off for a
drink at the "Cross " and per suade d iNo sound stirs the air on a still, still day.
the landlord to accompany them. And in the warm sun comes the scent of the may,
After the "shoot" they retired to And I sit here si lent in the dry grass
another pub and had a very merry Drowsi ly wai ting for the next train to pass.
evening. They 'dere so "camp Lete"
that they decided to stop over for
the night in Derbyshire. Of course
the poor miner was forgotten and
when he didn't return home late that
night, a party of searchers was
despatched and they f ound hirn cold, Once more 1 sit up as the wires. hum again
hungry and exhausted at the bottom To herald the passing of the next train;
of the shaft waiting for a return < And the pebbles dance madly between the lines bright
trip to the surface. As wild flowers nod their heads with de li.gh t ,

On the right of my drawing is the
part of the moor where, supposed Ly ,
ammuni tion was buried in dumps
during World War II.

A POEJVI FOR SPRIi\JG ~I
r

I
!

OLD RAILWAY

It seems so long since I opened the gate
And hurried to glimpse the twelve forty~eight
Push its way gently through shimmering air
And leave the smell of its smoke hanging there.

Brian Edwards.

The sun is now fading. its splendour forlorn,
But the pleasure still lingers, in nostalgia born.
With their memories and silence and occasional train.
Old railway cuttings. long may they remain.

Graham Thornhill-Smith.
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NOSTALGIA
NO MAN'S LAND.

This is a tapering sliver of land at the
bottom of Devonshire Road. It IS about 100
yds. long and its width at the most Lt or 5
yds.
My story starts in 1875 with an entry in
Grandpa's diary that he resolved to keep
but sadly dian I t , "Sept 25th. - went to
the first meeting of the land society".
This was concerned with the allotment of
plots for the Abbeydale Rise Estate - land
bought from the Duke of Devonshire for
housing on Devonshire Road as far as the
tennis courts and Brinkburn Vale Road.

"No ManI s Land" bee arne important in 1929
when residents in Bushey Wood Road first
had ideas about making vehicle access to
their properties from Devonshire Road. The
Devonshire Road watchdogs called a meeting
of residents at the Bowling Green and th~n
collected the £41.13.6 that was needed to
put a stop to the nonsense. The money was

Wewere recently passed a letter which had
obviously been overlooked. We are pleased
to reproduce it here together with the map
to which it refers.

"Some years ago I acquired a map of
Derbyshire by C~l. Greenwood 1824-25. It
is a particularly clear survey in respect

~of the positions of houses and roads of
i that time. The late Rev Frank Duckworth
i kindly produced for me tin enlargement of
: the portion which Lnc-Iude s Totley. The
; enclosed is a photocopy of a tracing of
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spent on planting the area with shrubs and
erecting a fence~ It included £1.1.0.
solici tor's fee! Grandpa was the last
surviving trustee at that time.

In the 1970's I was highly amused when a
notice appeared on the land saying
"Whoever belongs to this land - get it
tidied up l By order of the City Council".
It was not surprising that no on~ claimed
ownership of our bit of land and the City
Council eventually had the site trimmed
up. There are now several bridges across
the tiny stream and o••.rner sb.i.p of "No Manis
Land" is no longer a burning issue.

Bill Glossopo

Editor's Note:- Hr Glossop writes to say
that stories of 50 to 100 years ago are
amitt ed from the Totley Independent these
days. Whilst helping to correct this
imbalance he gives me the opportunity to
say that all anecdotes from the past will
be welcome. Please write!

this by me. It occurs to me that it might
be of interest to your readers since it
has a number of interesting features e.g.
the road from Totley to Norton via
Greenhill before the Baslow Road or
Mickley were built, also the track from
Totley to Fanshawgate and the stream which
originated where the old village well was
located.

F. Hubert Scott.
P.S. The road from Totley to Norton is
here shown as it was th~n called Broadway
Green and from which Bradway gets its
name."

I I



J. SCRIVEN AND SON
(FRU1TERAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
II IGH CLASS n,un

~ UGtUBLES

37
8ASLOW ROAD

o A Q-ufck. a Efficienl Service
o GU:C:-'fo:rfGed Parts£; Labour
'J;:(sdsonobie Rates
-0 Pe:r50ncd Atreni'fon

1PLSJ~ 0 Coilecf/DeIiW)ry toccUy

iFIEErE ~ o Ji/iiCrmVQve Safer; creeks
o :-J.e1p &. AoVice It ReqUired

JAGGERS
(SHEFFIELD)

7 Terrey ROOd, Tot!ey

RADIO'S, CASSfrTES, HI-FI, TV, VIDEO,
MiCROWAVES &

SMALL DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

John and Sand ra
invite you to

I T
I ene R

360789

bar snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

LOOK GOOD FEEL GOOD

MOIHL£ HAlRlJR£SSER

Tekpfum£: .,50751

.\ A warm welcome awaits you at

1 Cricket Inn
! Penny Lane, TOTLEY

Bar -Snacks

\,vard"s Sheffield Best Bitter

rJr~~K h".&WCiC~ ;); ~©RW" l'
:;I (Established 1952.)

DECORA'IORS 0

70 Dalewood Road.
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, domestic,
shops and offices.

Telephones:-
164109 or 585640.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FORALL THE FAMILY

86 Baslow Road
Totley

Telephone 363409

I AUTHORISED WELLA
I SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
'jSALON

G.ASHMORE
(Proprietor: Arthur Robinson)

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER

TOP CLASS MEAT AT &le . 9;
REASC)NA" BLE P.RICES /. .." .,'
249 BAS LOW ROAD . i \

TOTLEY'·· ,j

SHEFFIELDSi74DU ••...z.. >'"1'.j.,~.2.~".
Telephone 360634 ~~

IPHJNNH\iG TiME,

~

.• VIDEO CLUB
~ ;60 BAS LOW ROAD. TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD
" Tel: "59821

~ FREE i\n H\lJ BIERSH
II
I:
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T.v" VICEO and I
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r El,;; 0';,rlrF:l WE U '1) -;p ,~, I'!J"(C),, 17·.'-'Y',-",.-.n DC", ,v
i Finding Eng!ish difficult?
i HopIng for a Grade 14.7

Ring forr 011.1[1' ibf©cl1lUf~

We offer a range of professional
services including dIagnostic
assessment of English skills,
individual and group tuition and
examination entry.

d

Tel: 352628 or 369366

~

Y:o~ur Loco' Genera', Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

I AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 SASLOW ROAD tOTLEY
Teiephone: 360583

Orders Delivered

TRISTAN SWAIN
Garden Services &

Maintenance

;

r
51 Tavist6ck Road
Sheffield
571GF

Telephone
587466

(after 6 p.m.]



DEAR SIR • • •
May I t through your magazine, thank all
the many people of Totley who have
supported Green Oak View Home for the
Elderly and myself over the past 15 years.
I have enjoyed living and working in
Tatley during this time, the friendly
Community t the knowledge that Green Oak
View was part of that Community, and the
progress made during these years
supporting the care of the elderlywithin
the Community make me feel very proud to
have been part of this.
Thank you to everyone for the cards, gifts
flowers, etc. given to me on my retirement
and particularly for all your good wishes.
M.y best wishes and God bless you all.

Sylvia Eason,
Retired Principal. Green Oak View.

THANK YOU. on behalf of N.S.P.C.C.

Our grateful t.hanks are extended to is. 11
the very kind and generous residents of
this area who in recent weekS have enabled
us to raise a very considerable sum of
money in SU?po~t of the work of the
Sheffield & HaTl ams.hi r e Branch of
N.S.P.C.C. with neglected and abused
childTen in our city. Our enthusiastic
band of house~to'=house collectors have
brought in t.ha sum of £1512.48 from the
~esidents of Totley and Bradway which,
together ~Mith the £500 collected in. Dore.
gives us the record total of over £2, 000
2rom She.Efield .; / 8%'ea. We try to cover
9veJ:'Y road but if by any cha.nce you did
nat receive an envelope this year and
would he kind enough to help us by
collecting in your r o.ad next year I ,,rould

, be de 1igh t ad to hear from you"
, (Tel 364.837)I '[,;re a Lsn want to thank John Wade and his

I~;~:~:~:'~u~:=i\:"i~:b!:::::;:;cejU:~
before Easter- and everyone who supported

• this event which raised the net proceeds
of £2,754.13 (including some very generous
sponsorship money).

May I invite our local ladies to share a
happy morning with us at our annual Coffee
Morning with Bring and Buy and Home-made
cakes etc. This will beat 22 The Quadrant
on Tuesday 22~d May - 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

Joyce Cook, Branch Chairman.
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The first meeting of Family Sports 1990
was held at the Cricket Inn on Monday 9th
ApriL It was supported by the usual few
enthusiastic volunteers. The next meeting
will be on Monday May 14th at 8.30 p.s m,
Its not too late to join us or; pledge your
help. Shortly we will be looking for
sponsors to finance the races and people
to advertise in the programme. Once again
we shall be holding Ii knock-out Tug 0 War
event so it is time for organisations and
pubs to get their teams together 0 The
Cross Scythes have held the shield since
las t year - can the Fleur de Lys take it
this year or will Dare village put in a
team?
Again we will have our famous grand finale
with the SPLASH race.
A new event will he the "Novelty Tote
Race" • more detai 1s of which wi 11 be in
the programme.
We are in need of old plates and pots for
the SI-tASH A PLATE STALL> books for the
BOOK STALL. Raffle prizes and plenty o f
help. Please contact "Barrie or Sue on
369217 with your offers or meet us at the
Cricket Inn,

Barrie Catton.

"Come on dOWllt you're the first Totley
person we've had!"
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QCbristian JLife
For centuries the churches have been
renowned for providing centres of prayer
and ~.•o.rsh i.p , I\t the same time they have
provided some response to social needs,
such as the poor box for the needy, an
early form of social security; and the
beginnings of hospitals and schools. In
this they were fulfilling the Lord's
command to care for the needy and
oppressed, and our modern state is much
indebted to the pioneering work 0 f the
churches.
••Go••..••.•• This was not. however, the only
command Jesus gave his followers. It is
arguable that his chief command was
expressed in what were among his last
words. "Go into all the world and make
disciples of all nations".

Lambeth Not since the evangelistic work of
John Wesley in the eighteenth century have
these words been taken as seriously as
they are today. At the 1988 Lambeth
Conference (Bishops of the Church of
England) there was a call for ten years of
evangelism starting THIS year and taking
up our main efforts until the end of the
century: the "DECADE OF EVANGELISM".
Furthermore. it was asked for it to be
taken up by all the churches. acting
together wherever possible. A hard task
ahead?
Each One Bring One Someone has worked out
that if each church member can persuade
one person to beCOme a practising
christian each year then in three years
the whole world will be a christian world!
So the task is not really so difficult as
it appears at first sight.

Witnesses It is sometimes thought that
evangelism is an option that some people
might take up if they wish. What HERESY!
Jesus made it clear it is the PRIME duty
of every Christian to extend their faith
to others. Be trained his disciples to go
out visiting in pairs and report back to
him on progress, or lack of it, and at the
Ascension made it very plain to them what
he expected them to do: "You will be
witnesses eo me in Jerusalem, in all Judea
and Samaria, and to the ends of the
earth". If we are committed to Jesus ;ye
are committed to evangelism. Its as simple
as that.

Jeffrey Froggatt

, ~,""__ . ~.-'-~_~~~~~~--c~==..=_==

TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE ••

Newspaper reports do not give happy
reading of our endeavours at cricket.
Perhaps the dawn of a new season will
bring forward a flood of hopefuls who will
help to turn the tide in future years.
Mind you, it is a long time since I played
cricket, even longer since I appeared on
Totley Bents. It was way back in those
days when they told that would-be funny
story about the bowLe r who made a
confident appeaL "Out". said the umpire.
"That were niver out" shouted the batsman.
"Oh! weren't it" replied the umpire, "Thee
look in t 'neet IS Green 'Un and tha'11 see
it were out".
In those days, not to put too fine a point
on it, I was an indifferent batsman. not
only was I amongst the tail~enders, I was
the final Number Eleven. Usually beside my
name, the scorer recorded "OUt 0", on the
better days it said "Not out 0". That is
how it usually was until onefina day when
the form book was put to flight. I could
do no wrong, the ball was late cut. driven
through the covers. hooked over square leg
- all with nonchalant ease. So the score
steadily mounted. bowler after bowler
failed to halt the procession of runs. In
desperation the demon fast bowler, who had
been given a rest, was brought back. Half
way through his over he pitched a short
fast ball. It reared up and hit me right
in. the middle of the forehead. That was in
the days before there were any of the
refinements of crash helmets. padded
clothing and the like. I went out like a
light.

In due course I was carried home, slowly
coming round. I could hardly wait to see
what the "Green 'Un" had to report. Down
the list of batsmen -there it was right
at the bottom again - "Retired hurt 0""

Anon.

MONARCH BUSINESS
Suite 12 - South
SHEFFIELD
Profesdonal Fax, Photocopying
and Secretarial Bureau.
Business and Private letter
heads. BuSinesscards, Compliment
slips etc. Small quantities welcomed.
Inspect our selection of wedding
stationary in comfort of your own home.

Y~~1'_C;~rp.l?~!~t!vEl-_E~!~~

ALSO SMALL OFFICES TO LET
TelephOne us on 589666/583388
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GARDENING TIPS
hope that you are getting everything

o.rgan Ls ed for your gardens and ready for
:':..,e Totley Produce Show in September. I am
~leased to say that some of the
=£~~:acturers that we deal with have

i j:.:l~tedsome prizes - nothing big but well
".:::r th having -details later.
:::2 Busy Bee Cup and voucher wi 11 be up
:::: grabs so there really is something to
~: for. It would be good if some beginners
::·.110. showup the "old timers" - its lots
:: ftinand not all that hard!
flowers. Leave foliage on bulbs as long as

possible when flowers have finished.
This gives better flowers next year.
Give them a feed as they die back.

+ To~ards the end of the month harden
2edding plants as weather permits.

+ Keep watering newly planted plants and
liquid feed container plants.

+ Stake, tie and train sweet peas and
keep them mulched.

I ~ Trim aubretia. This will prolong the
flowering period.
~eadheadbulbs.

~ ::::ont~ol slugs round tender plants.
.;,.Plant containers and hanging baskets in

frost-free places or wait until frosts
are gone.

+ Sow hardy annuals. clarkia. cornflower,
calandula, candytuft and godetia.

+ Anemones and Pasque flowers grow easily
from seed. Collect seed heads as they
ripen. Sew immediately in seed compost
in a cold frame.

Greenhouse. Shade most plants from strong
sunlight except some cacti. Remember to
ventilate.

.•.Sow flowering pot plants like
)rowal1ia. indoor primula.calceolaria8,
cinerarias etc.

;, Pot up or pot on seedlings, cuttings of
begonias, gloxinias. fuchsias and late
chrysanthemums.

., Keep close
control of
,,,Chi tefly aphids
and scab
insects with
insecticide
sprays. I have
found the
yellow sticky
boards are very
effective
against flying
pests.

* Tie in and
train tomatoes.
Pinch out side
shoots as they
form.

A~TE:R THE
LAsT FRO~T
MOVE. BEDDJ NG;
PLANT/; OUT-
DOoRS DURING-

Pinch out cucumber plants when they
reach the roof.
Make sure ventilation is adequa.te on
warm days. Provide. shade in the form
blinds or use coolglass or similar.

Fruit. Keep all fruit well watered and
feed when they swell up.

* Keep spraying against pests and
diseases but not just before picking or
when the flowers are fully open.

* Tie in new growth of blackberry and
loganberry.

* Prune overcrowded raspberry shoots then
mulch¥

*

* of

Vegetables. Earth up potatoes, support
peas and runner beans. complete the
planting of main crop potatoes.

* Keep all crops well watered.
* Harden off indoor raised vegetables and

salad crops (see illustration)'
* Prepare mounds for planting out

marrows,courgettes. pumpkins and
squashes.

* All vegetables can be sown now. Leave
intervals to avoid glut.

* Dip roots of cabbage type plants in
fungicide to counter club-root disease.

Trees and ShJ:Ubs•• Pull off suckers from
all roses, remove them as near to the
main plant as possible.

* Top dress heathers with a good layer of
peat.

* Keep hedges trimmed.
House Plants. Spray all but hairy leaved

plants regularly with tepid water to
increase. humidity.

* The greenfly are here! Inspect
regularly and spray if necessary.

* Continue propagating plants that root
easily from cuttings.

* Water regularly. Do not leave plants
standing in water.

. i ,. ,.FEW DAYS /.fiTER., WATER.

~

~. TRAYS WE.LL 8ET=ORE CAREFULLY
, . Sf3.PARATINC;; YOUNG PLANE .. , .

I '
I

i

7 SPECIAL TIP
A regular feed with a liquid
fertiliser such as Phostr.ogen ..~

will rom good plants mto
super plants!

t..·.....if ~-_.0

(;fi:) -. 'q', -;~ ~'-

- 1· - j'i I' ."-, .,: -,
_. + •.••

TRIM BACK .... AND £UPPORT
.,., AND FIRMiNG Imo STRAGGLY PLANJ.> ANY IN EXP05.EfJ
PREPAREr> HOI_ES. JD ENCOURAGE CONDITIONSORfHAT
WATER WELL BUSj ..N GtROitv7H,'" GROW TV OVER 3: FT.

Mr Fothergill's Seeds
• NEWMARKET SUFFOLK



r * Keep feeding houseplant fertilizer.
Follow instructions carefully.

Lalillls.. Gradually lower the height of cut
on mower blades but not below ~ in
(13mrn). Make sure they are sharp.

* Spring feed the lawn if not done last
month.

* Watch out for and deal with weeds early
this
your

Don 1 t forget there are prizes for
years show so lets see some of
produce on the benches in September.

Cheerio for now. Tom, Busy Bee.

present

"THE CAT MID THE CANARY"

A Comedy Thri 11er by

JOHN WILLARD
at

St John's Church Hall.
Abbeydale Road South.

on

WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY
9th - 12th May

at 7..30p'ilm .•

Tickets £1. Children & O.A.P's 70p
Phone:- Kate Reynolds 366891

GERANIUMS.

26 different. zonal and ivy leafed
trai ling.

From 60p each.
FUCHSIAS.

Trailing and Bush. SOp each.
PETUNIAS •.

The new carpet series - six separate
colours. The best petunia grown.

Aster, Lobelia, Begonia, Tagetes, etc.
Ready mid-May.

Sprouts, Cabbage, Cauli, Runner Beans,
Leeks ready end-April.

B. Higgot~ - opposi~e Cross Scythes.
Be w i.s e - buy your plants from a reliable
source -the grower! Tel 351302 - 364441.

.t }'"~7' -, .~' •.•... . ... ~
, . - - :.~ ..

Do you know what a blackthorn winter is?
You should do, as this occurs every year
usually towards the end of April. One of
the first bushes to blossom is the
blackthorn. This is easy to pick out in
the hedgerows during April as its very
prickly branches are covered in a white
blossom while all the other hedgerow
species are just breaking bud. Without
fail the weather turns colder with
blustery rain/hail/snow showers as soon as
the blackthornst~rts to blossom, usually
after a period of warm spring weather,
giving rise to a second or "Blackthorn
Winter".
The warm dry days and cold nights have put
many crops under stress. Plums, I am told,
will be very short this year due to frost
damaged blossom. Our raspberries have
suffered frost damage to the leaves of the
main stems and spawn, hopefully this will
not affect the fruit yield.
We have nearly finished lambing now. Our
average this year is around 1.8 lambs
reared per ewe and by the time you read
this all the sheep should be out in the
fields mowing the grass.
Our next job is to get this year I s
"tatties" planted before we start the
really boring jobs of weeding the soft
fruit area and strawing the strawberries.
We Seem to be gradually getting on top of
this "fruit job" and anticipate that this
year we shall be able to get our crops
neat, tidy and as near as possible disease
and weed free.
Finally, could I appeal to those dog
owners who think it is "Macho" to walk
their unleashed dog through a field of
ewes and lambs ~ or those who simply let
their dog roam unsupervised. Please act in
a more responsible manner as more than
10,000 farm animals, mainly sheep, are
killed every yearby dog attacks. Remember
that your dog could be shot or have to be
put down as a result of sheep-worrying
while you would be sued for compensation.
Could I extend a warm "thank-you" to all
the people who do go out of their way to
abide by the "country code". By respecting
each others interests, farmers and country
lovers can and must "get on" to the
benefit of all concerned.

Edwin Pocock.



cheshire home
::",~.y tbanks to all those who supported the
'??ring Coffee Morning. This raised over
~55C (which includes £90 from the
,,;;8nsored "Fun Run" organised by the
;-/"lysiotherapists, in which seven of the
staff took part). Our next event will be
t'"'.2 annual Garden Party in the grounds on

; 3a t urday' •. 23rd June.

LOOKING FOR F\ JOINER?
DOOR AND WINDOW REPAIRS .•

THOSE EXTRA SHELVES OR
CUPBOARDS NEEDED

NO JOB TOO SMALL - ANY TYPE
PHONE;- 8RIRN - SHEFF. 890921

EUnlce & PeterJenni~

2DoreRoad
Sheffield

S173NB
TeI.(0742}351523

. fURNITURE RENOVATION
~-

II: Reupholstery
Repair

I French Polishin~
L~..~._. <:.~~_~~E~c.

·"c., nave put the flags out especially for YOU

Come and talk to US and let us save or' make YOU money,

Thinking of selling Or' buying a property~2

Ta:k to vS bero,e maKing yo~rofrer.

Eac an Accident? Let US try and get YOU compensation.

Got tne:tr:i.rtlor.ial or ether problems? T..Je car. help.

t-lade your Hill? -Do not delay, phone us NOI·).

YO'l? SOLICGO:i IS YOUR dT.'I" LI:1K-TALK TC 'JS CRSC'.

CHESTER & SIH>1ERSON,

8

DEMENTIA IlIFOR.MATION DAY.

For people who want to know more about
dementia and what help is available to
cope with it. an Information Day is
planned for Saturday 23rd June. For more
information contact Jane Bailey at Age I
Concern. Sheffield. Tel:- 757964. .

ITOTLEY
PR\VATE HIRE

24- HOUR TAXI ANO 8 SEATER '1.111\1CO."C~ SERVICE

'.OCAL LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS, fiSHING TRIPS ETC.
ES~A.BUSHED' FAM~L v BLiS1N E;,SS

TEL 361547

W;H~Uf[;
You could lose excess Ibs with THE effective

weIght ross programme
M0Pl>orN:V~8A~N?T DELIGHT:D J'

oo~'14?..) .3 & 3 qq Z ~~
Yovr Herbal'ile Oislrit'-.fta

~~-~~~.~---~--

r
!

I
!

P.l\. HIGGINS Builder
All Building Work Undertaken

Inc. Extensions, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

Conservatories,
Fire Places &

Barbecues
90 GreenoakRoaci, A Speciality
Totlev, ~
Sr-_ef5e>:i 817 4FR
'='el' .~" 36486::

IR.S. Heating & BuHdingCo.1
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BANK,

SHEFFIELD 87 1 GP

H EATING DIVISION
Experienc ec. Quai'i8c Irs:alers 8T all types of

Ce ntr s Hsa::;cg.
5 Year GL<arantee on "Ii New Gas Systems.

Cornp 1ere Afte r Sa les Servi ce.

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement and Black Ash

Mortar Removal.
All work to B.E.C. Standards and carries theirfull Guarantee

RING SHEffiELD 500122

@
Q ••.• f~•.r't.L •••.
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F'.AJi\iTlNG IN hJATERCOl OuR

......-~II~ "'-
BLITHE SPI1U"l...

i.~' l,'Ir. !

~t
i ;lL
I ,i 4c;(

"Hail to thee, blithe spirit! Bird thou
never wert, That from heaven, or near it.
Pourest thy full heart In profuse strains
of unpremeditated art" wrote Shelley in
his "To a Skylark". Presumably Noel Coward
was inspired by this verse for the title
of his play which the Dramatic Society of
the Dare and Totley United Reformed Church
presented to us at the end of March. It is
a far cry from the wonders of the natural
world to suppositions of the life
hereafter which are so necessary to the
plot.

Weekend Day Courses.

HeIr! in t,eauti ful

TLIT1m~ by exppri£mc(lci

[)['octising artist

I)pginrif?rs 8. Improvers

most welcnrne

l'leaSe Tel. 390197
rauline 5h88r'5tone AVA

Please cal i in at
,~~"--,~,-~~-~

I, ! '-i, ,i",~--'llt r!: i: .~

---.. ,II!. I

UDC 1'~ i : I:' !

fL111,' i U'
-0" 000 ,J L-.i

I l"'. in f]
ii,l~·'----.J L-.
--~~

for a 'cuppa,
'and hel p if you need

I~very Thurs. 1? -rioon
!Church HaU, [otley
I Rrook Road,
!-
~
I

!

I

Appointments
made by telephoning 364015
between 6.00 and 8.oopm

, ;
~. , i

t~ Nevertheless the cast of this amateur
society did extremely wallas usual with a
very difficult and long play. There were
laughs in abundance (intended, of course!)
as the spirits of Elvira and later Ruth
fli tted across the stage to the
consternation of the survivors. It. is

always very difficult to single out individuals for special
mention and should not be held to be a reflection on the other
members of the cast but Lesley Rowntree as the medium. Madame
Arcati was superb. We shall certainly be keeping an eye open
for the next production in the autumn.

16t.h CUTORI': ,TO'l'LEY.

Who would be interested in 16th Century Totley? A fair
question! A fair answer might be at least half the residents
of Totley ~ judging by the number of people turned away from
Totley Library when Brian Edwards gave his talk last month~
Again the mix-up with advertised starting times did.n ~t help,
but those of the "wall-ta-wall fI audience lucky enough to grab
a seat thoroughly enjoyed their ride in Brian's time capsule .•
Many and varied aspects of this period of Totley' s history
were covered with equal interest and entertainment value - all
delivered in Brianls usual jovial style.
Towards the end the talk developed into an interesting. light-
hearted question and answer session. This format could quite
easi l.y prove to be popular for a future "talk". AftenjEl,rds.I Brian expressed concern. with regard to the number of people
who were unable to get an , Sa much so 'that he has offered to
repeat his talk later in the year for those who had been
disappointed.

Mike Williamson.

We are invited to try a Taste of the Orient at The Hohul.
Totley's newest venture now open on Totley Rise. Offering a
wide range of Indian Dishes for eating on the premises or
take-away it seems likely that this somewhat different arrival
on the Totley scene viII be explored cautiously by some at
least. lam sure it will appeal to those who like it "hot ••
but we are also told that it will appeal to more modest
tastes. Let us hope that this new enterprise in our midst will
be very successful and that all who work there will soon feel
at home in our community.
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'~CURLY Q"
162 BASLOW ROAD

TOTLEY.

OFFERS PROFESSIOKAL HAlT{
CARE BY BIGHL Y QUALIFIED
STYl..,ISTS.

Relax and a c q c ir e 0..::-1 all Y€3-T
r-o u r-.c. ~~ e c i t e r r a n e a n tar i r. xr c r.

rie w ",S!.lTl ..;RoornH ~sir.:.·~ a Solar-
rr:..otile sun b ed , Q I

,--T_el._35~03_6~2__ -",I
g
~rn
~

t=OR THE
DISABLED

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

Long or short tarrn care
for physically dieabled
peGple.single r001115.
lively activity centre

phvsictnerapy. cruropo dv.
hairdressing :2'tc_

MICKLEY I.tH'JE, SHEFFIELD 17

Telephone: 369$021 3
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TOTLEY BAll FARM PJlODUCK.
TOTLEY HALL LANE.

HOME. PRODUCED HEAT.

PORK. ~ or whole pig cut and packed
ready for the freezer

@ SOp per Ib,
SPRING LAKB will be available

end of nExt month.
BAY. £2<00 per bale.
STRAW~75p per bale.

::i Stra~!be:rr~_es 3ndGcosehe:rz :Le;:~ shOl.11.,;i
.,1 'be.:e2ady to;;;Y8.rds the: end C f Ju'GI~ co

.~
"Ring JfENsr: !.::Ini~N or: =,6i~"16L fc:-'

fU:?:'2:h€t:' details etc or '86.1 in
Hond2-Y to Satut"'r:lay

~--~_ .. ,-_ .._-~-~

l7G BASLOW ROAD TOILEY, SHEFFIELD S17 ~DP,.

Te!e!:d10N~365798

for
A COMPFiEHEN51VE SELECTION OF

OiY, DOMESnC & GARDENING ITEMS
Including

Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buck"'ts, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots. Fertilizers, etc.. etc,

"* KEY CUTTING SERViCE *"
If we do not have your reouirerrents

in stock we will do OUf u.rnost to
obtain it quickly tor you

THE OLD MOTHER
REDCAP

PROSPECT ROAD, BRADWAY

Samuel Smiths
Traditional Ales

BAR MEALS
NOW AVAILABLE

PHONE: 360179
Hosts: Alan & Sue
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GDR DON LA M B . TWENT)'WELi.11 BEAUCHlt:.F .I~r
LANE HOTEL '"t

MARSTONE GARAGE
Baslow Road, Totley, Sheffield

TEL: (0742) 351415

The company
which specialises
in happy customers

JifEW ,;I)AIH.4TSlr·
.aCARS

I Sceuts
215th Sheffield (lst. Tot.ley) Scout. Group .•

SCout. Lot.t.ery DraW' for March 1990.•
1st Prize. Several Concert Tickets for the
Crucible and City Hall. Winning Number
184. Tim Evans. Hillcote Close.

2nd Prize. £10 voucher. Number 64, Mrs
Jacques. Marstone Crescent.

This was the final draw of the 1989-1990
lottery and we would like to thank all who
entered. We have now paid off 6 years of
our Scout R/q Building Loan and with 4
more to pay we hope a new lottery will be
starting by June 1990.

Scout. A •.G .•.ft.
The Totlay Scout A.C.M. will be held on
Wednesday 16th May at H/Q on Aldam Road.
The scouts wi 11 be supplying coffee. tea
and biscuits for visitors to come down and
see what the 215t.h Scouts are doing. Keep-
fit and Dancing classes, Scout lottery
members, the many people who save paper
for us ••••• You will all be most welcome.
8 p.m. on May 16th.

Peter Casson

SHEFFIELDS LATEST RESTAURANT

EXPERIENCE THEBESI' SELECTION OF
TANDOORI AND INDIAN DISHES

PREPARED AND PRESENTED IN TRADmONAL
FASHlOJ', BY EXPERTS 11' ORIENTAL CUISINE.

EKJOY THE ELEGA~T ATMOSPHERE OFTHE NEW MOGUL
AND BE PAMPERED BYTHE SERVICE OF ITS

l~fPECCABLE AND FRIENDLY STAFF.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE EXCELLENT
TAKE AWAYSERV1CE, MEALS PROVIDED IN HYGlE1'IC

CONTAINERS AT NO EXTRA COST~

El'>GUSH DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE

, YOUR SA TISFACTIQN IS OUR PLEASURE'

TO AVOID DlSAPPOI:>rTMENT
PLEASE RESERVE TABLE IN ADVANCE

OPE1'iING l-lOCHS:
12 noon 'till 2.30p,Jn," 6,OOp,m, 'till midnight

7 days a week (lnc!uding bank holidays)

47 Baslow Road, Totley, Sheffield, 817 4DL.
Reserva Han:

Telephone; (0724) 620192

EASY PARKING CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

I

II



MAY DIARY
Tues. 1st United Nations Association (Dare Totley and Bradway Branch) A.G.M.32 Stonecroft Road. 8.00 p.m.
Frio 4th Jumble Sale. 2.30 p.m. All Saints Church School.
Heds to Sat 9-12th T.O.A.D.S. "The Cat and the Canary".St John's Church Hall, 7,30 p.m.

11th Abbeydale Singers at Dare & Totley U.R.C. 7.30 p.U1. (see notice).

lIth "South Hest Sheffield" Mr Martin Olive. Totley Evening GuildAbbeydale Hall 7.30 p.m.
12th SCQuts Papel; Collection. Skip at College Car Park.
12th Coffee, Cakes & Cuttings. English Martyrs Church. 10 a.tTI. to noon.

',\A'<~o .•~,
l~" ,_-,,- l~ 14th Yamily Sports Day 1990 meet Lng , The. Cricket Lnn, 8030~ pl.m",

;:~b.. Townswomens Guild", Methodist Church Hall e 10~ 00 a.s m,

15th Liaison Lunch. All Saints Church Hall. 12.1~ p.m.
21st Copy Date fat" June IndependenL

re. 22rrd N,S.P.C.C. Coffee ~10rn:l.'1g. 22, The QuadraEt. 10 a.m. to neon.

30th Ladie-s Evening G,:d Id Outing to Lea Gardens s Dethyck,

IJnited l:eld

3.:'~C there 1'J:LI1be a
H:. ai.d of Church

during the week 1J.th ~ 16th June.
"l:h2rE. 1.zill be displays of craft 71't1oJcll auch
as tapestries~ ~o11age~ dried flowers)
dec0upage, terrariums and painted pebbles.
There will be demon.strations of various
crafts such as embroidery, crochet,
spinning, weaving. cake decorating,
painting on material. lace and soft toy
making. The full programme wi 11 be
available shortly.
Enquire at the Library for details.
Tel; 3630670

10000 a.m. to 12 noon.

IDiiGLISR MARTYRS cmm{""H"---=_-.... .._,.._.

Baslov Road~ Totley.

':the NEXT issue of Totley Independent wi 11 be
availahle from the usual distribution points on
Friday t June, Cepy date for thi.s iSSUG will be
1-1QudEy 21st May 1990.

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

EDITOR
Maurice Snowdon. 1. Quarry Road. - 362822

46 LONGFORD ROAD,
BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17.

DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2, Main Avenue. - 361601

BUJLDING & PROPERTY RI;PAIRS
JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS

EDITORIAL TEAM
Mike Williamson, Colin Wells. Bill Carter.-Wigg.

ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594

EVENINGS
Items for publication may be sent to or left at 1.
Quarry Road. 2, Main Avenue, V. Martinis (Abbeydale
Road South) or Totley Library ••

JOHN D. TURNER ICONTRACTlNG) Ll'D
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